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From Sunday's Edition heats Apollo, the favorite, won in two
straight heats; Mayor Hughes second;
Greenwood third. Time, 1:47, l:4sj£.

Fifth race, steeple chase, one and a half
miles —Florence J, the favorite, won; Twi-
light second; Tennessee Girl third. Time.
4:19. Tha last three races were run in the
rain.

The following matter on this page appeared
In Sunday's edition. Tho reason for this repub
lioa is because our regular mail rate of sub-
scription does not include the Sunday issue, and
comparatively few in the country care to pay
extra for the Sunday edition, which lies in the
St. Paul postoflice and goes out in the same
mail with the Monday paper. The more im-
portant news, to tho extent of two or three col-
umn-, is, therefore, published on Monday foJ
the benefit ofcountry subscribers who do not see
the Sunday Globe.

TIE OLD WORLD.
GREAT UK-TAIN.

THE BULLS RAMPANT.
Dublin, April21.—Twenty persons have

been arrested at the town of Milltown,
Malleay, county Clare, on the charge of
conspiracy to murder landlords, agents
and officials. Twenty persons have turned
informers.THEY SCORE ANOTHER SUCCESS IN

YESTERDAY'S GRAINTRADING,
Cobk, April 21.—The hearing in the

cases of Carmody, Morgan, Oherlihy and
Featherstone, arrested here some days ago,
on the charge of being engaged in a dyna-
mite conspiracy, was resumed this morn-
ing. Itwas proved that two documents
found on Deasey, one of the men arrested
at Liverpool for bringing explosives and
infernal machines into England, ordering
acids in the name of Oherlihy at Glasgow,
were in the writing of Featherstone. Itis
also disclosed that the name Featherstone
is an alias.

Wheat Forced Up Several Points, an_ Corn
-.likewise Booming—Greater Activitynnd
Higher Prices Realized for Provisions.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

OnicAGO, April 21.—The bulls had no
opposition to-day. As usual the movement
started in the wheat pit, where rumors be-
came current that Armour & Parks who
represents the New York syndicate that is
dealing here, had combined to force prices
up and had fixed on $1.25 a bushel as their
limit for May. The short interest became
alarmed and bid figures up rapidly. Corn
gained strength in sympathy. Provisions
were buoyant and excited, and other mar-
kets were influenced.

Dublin, April 21,—Owing to
tho receipt of private information of con-
templated misdeeds by lawless persons,
police armed with swords and revolvers
have been placed in the central postal
telegraph, excise and custom offices, and
every preparation has been made to repel
any demonstration against those buildings.

PACIFIC.

In wheat, as before stated, a -'rong
feeling was developed, a__. trading was
active with piices ruling i .>.*r-iderably
higher than yesterday, Tnere vas nothing
particular developed in outside influ-
ences to cause the sharp advance,
but there was an urgent speculative
inquiry both on local and outside
account and to this was the advance
attributed. The feeling was nervous and
decidedly "bullish."' and while offerings
were quite liberal and required a continual
advance to bring out sellers and enable
buyers to fill their orders. The early mar-
ket was from the same to }^@%c higher
than closing figures on 'change yesterday,
but }£@%a lower than the closing figures
on call board yesterday afternoon. Later
under an active demand prices were ad-
vanced 2 14©2;jjC above inside prices, and
finally closed 2i4'c higher for May, 2j^c
higher for June, and 23 higher for July
than the closing figures on 'change yester-
day. June and July are now the principal
futures traded in. Winter and spring
wheat were held higher owing to the ad-
vance in the speculative grade, but little
business was transacted in either. Although
the demand continues moderate the offer-
ings are liberal.

London, April 21.—The race for
the grand international steeple
chase and handicap was the principal
ev.nt ofthe running at the Sand Park club
meeting to-day. It was won
by A. Yale's, Robt. Cecil, Lord
Yarborough Martabon, second, D.
Smithwick's standard third. Five starters.

Dublin, April 21.—Curran, divisional
magistrate of the Dublin metropolitan
police, begins an inquiry into the mur-
der in Dublin the past year of persons ar-
rested for crime and turning informers.

Kingston, arrested in Liverpool, is be-
lieved to be incriminated.

London, April 21.—Edward Morris
Erskine, secretary of the British legislation
at Washington in 1858, is dead. His
mother was a daughter of Gen. John
Cadwallander of the Philadelphia bar.

GERMANY

Beblin, April21.Crown Prince Fred-
erick William leaves Berlin Monday for
Italy for a change of air. Itis probable
the crown prince will,while in Italy, have
an interview with King Humbert.

Beblin, April 21.—Krupps and other
firms of the Rhine provinces intend to
present admiral Yon Stosch, late chief of
the admirality, with an address and sub-
stantial testimonial. Thirty-six thousand
marks are already collected.

Schwebi-, April —The funeral of
Frederick Franzy, grand duke of Mecklen-
bnrg-Schwerin, took plaoe to-day. His
eldest son was unwell and not present.
His other sons,the Crown Prince Frederick
William and Grand Duke Vladimer, fol-
lowed the body to the grave.

Beblin, April 21.Bismarck held con-
ferences on

J Thursday and Friday with
the ministers of worship and the interior,
on tho subject of the church bill,and par-
ticipated in a cabinet council to-day. to
discuss a bill which he strongly recom-
mends. The prince proposes to the with-
drawal from circulation of the twenty
pfennig pieces, which are unpopular, and
a coinage of an equivalent amonnt in
money in one and two mark pieces.

Flour was more active, and dealers were
asking better prices for all qualities, and
were said to be obtaining a good advance
for the finer family and bakers' brands,
with the options in wheat giving a decided
change in tone to this market, while with
light grinding for some time it is thought
an established advance will be sustained.
Rye and buckwheat flour were quite low.
Bran and millst___ were in lighter supply
and doing better.

Corn was active and prices higher,
due to speculative influence. Receipts
were a trifle larger and foreign ad-
vices less favorable, but influence
by the upward tendency of wheat and an
urgent demand on speculative account,*?, ith
no great desire to sell, a higher range of
prices was established. The markets
opened easier, and prices earlier ruled
about %c lower, but later advanced }l[@-}4c
per bushel for various futures above the
inside prices, then receded a trifle, fluctu-
ated, and finally closed }iehigher for May,
}£c higher for June, and /c higher for
July, than the closing figures on 'change
yesterday. No. 2 was again in good re-

quest, and offerings only moderate. There
are a good many outside orders coming in,
and local business to-day was on a moderate
scale.

-"I.ANCJ-

Paeis, April 21.— report has been re-
ceived here from Cairo, that El Mahdi, the
false prophet, has captured the town of
Khartouri in Soodan.

Leonard Sylvain Jules Sandeau, the
French novelist, is dying.

MISCEL_A_*EOUS.

Oats were rather quiet. The market was
but little influenced by the advancing ten-
dency of the leading market.-. July was
the only future which improved materially.
Cash oats were quiet and tame: No. 2
quoted at 41^4c, and other grades nominal.
Sample lots in larger supply. Offerings of
mixed oats rather exceeded the demand, and
they were easy, but sold fairly and ruled
steady. The entire daily arrivals are go-
ing in the sample market and bringing
more on track as free on cars than can be
had for the same grade in store.
The speculative business undoubtedly
would have been heavier to-day had not the
attention ofthe principal operators in this
market been engrossed by the excitement

. inother markets.

Constantinople, April 21.— Suleiman
Pasha, well known for his defense of the
Shipka pass during the late war between
Russia and Turkey, is dead.

St. Petebseubg, April 21.—Tho emperor
and empress reach Moscow on the 21st of
May. The coronation (on the 27th) fes-
tivities include eight grand balls, and will
be prolonged until the Bth of June. The
state entry into St. Petersburg will be
made on the 10th of that month.

CHARLEY M'-OMAS.
The Efforts Reins: Made to Recover the Son

of Judge -IcComas. Abducted by the In-
dians.
Fobt Soott, Kas., April 20.—The Monitor

of this city received a letter from Hon. E
F. "Ware, brether-in-law of Judge McCom-
as, recently killed by Indians near Silver
City, giving an outline of the situation in
the Indian country and the efforts being
made to recover Charley McComas, the lit-
tle son of the judge, who was captured by
the Indians when they killed the parents.
The good offices of the government of
Chihuahua and Sonora, Mexico, have been
secured, a large reward has been offered,
and photographs circulated throughout the
entire Indian country. The whereabouts
of the boy is not known,and but littlehope
is entertained of his recovery during hos-
tilities. Should a truce occur he may be
obtained, but should the party in whose
hands he is be attacked by our troops, or
by the Mexicans, there is no doubt he would
be killed at once. The letter says the feel
ing against the Indians, among the people
throughout Arizona, is very intense, and
they are strongly opposed to allowing any
Indian reservation to remain in Arizona.
Beyond this the letter contains nothing
new.

Rye was very firm to-day, but nothing
ofaccount could be done, owing to the
scarcity of sellers. A good inquiry exist-
ed, and fullyesterday's prices were ob-
tained. Sample lots of barley were slow
and easy. There was some demand for
No. 3 in special location. The general
market was no better, and trade was lim-
ited.

Provisions showed unexpected life to-
day; activity, firmness and buoyancy were
the features of this market. Under the
influence ofan active speculative demand
which appeared at tho opening,
and was well sustained throughout the day,
a strong feeling, accompanied by a sharp
upward movement was witnessed. Higher
prices were the rule, and tho advance real-
ized which was general and substantial,
was well supported up to the close.

"Pork was the favorite article with specu-
lators, though in lard and short ribs a
good business was transacted. The day's
trading aggregated a large volume. The
trading in pork was characterized by un-
usual activity and excitement. The specu-
lative demand was larger and more urgent
than on any day for some time past, and
higher prices were established
all round. Opening sales weri*
made at about the closing prices on yes-
terday's call, but the market promptly
improved and closed 32%@35c higher
than opening figures. The trading was
confined mainly to May and the later
futures. Cash was quiet. April inactive.

Lard was iv good speculative demand
and higher, the advance established
amounting to 7}£@lo cars compared with
yesterday's closing prices on 'change. May
and the later futures received more atten-
tion from traders than the near futures.

Succumbed to Demonstrated Facts.
Chicago, April 21.—The Inter Ocean

will appear to-morrow morning with the
initial number of a regular Sunday issue,
which the management have decided to
put forth hereafter. In announcing its
purpose and thus departing from a rule it
has observed the past twelve years, the
journal declares that to beoome the educa-
tor and guide to the people of our great
cities, the newspapers must come to them
when they have the most time to read and
when they seek it most both for informa-
tion and guidance. Experience has shown
that day of all others to be Sunday.

Formed to Export Whisky.
Cincinnati, April 21.—The American

Export __ Warehouse company has just
been formed hare for the purpose of, ex
porting whisky in bond and warehousing
it abroad. The principal office is inLouis-
ville. The officers are Charles H. Kellogg,
Cincinnati, president; W. H. Thomas, Loui-
sville, vice president; C. S. Mills, Cincin-
nati, secretary; I. G. Smidlapp, Cincinnati,
treasurer; F. O. Boyd, New York, manager.
Their first vessel leaves Newport, Va.. on
May i. Nearly all the leading distillers
and shippers of the West are stockholders

Last Day of the Memphis Races.
Memphis, Term., April Notwith-

standing the threatening aspect of the
weather another large crowd was in attend
ance at this, the sixth and last day of the
spring meeting ofthe new Memphis Jock-
ey club. First race, for two and three-
year-olds, five-eighth mile: Greer's Un-
known, the favorite, won; Monticello sec-
ond; Olivette third. Time 1:0G. The Paris
mutuals paid $IG.

Saconu race, for beaten horses, mile

Don't Die inthe Hot-Mi
''Hough on Eats." Clear-; out rate, mice,

roaches, bed-bugs, flies, tsatt moles, chipmunks,
ophers, sc.
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WASHINGTON.
TBEASUBT STATEMENT.

Washington, April,2l.The statement
of the United States treasurer shows the
gold, silver and United States notes in the
treasury to-day: Gold coin and bullion,
$186,392,250; silver dollars and bullion,
$108,782,496; fractional silver coin, $27,-
-988,597; United States notes, $45,141,838;
total, $368,302,086; certificates of out-
standing gold, $47,278,150; silver, $71,486,-
-93 1; currency, $9,415,000.

THE HILLINVESTIGATION.
The special committee appointed to in-

vestigate the charges against Supervising
Architect Hill will meet at the treasury
department on Monday morning prepared
to receive the testimony of such witnesses
as may present themselves. Letters have
been received from Poulsen & Eger, of
Brooklyn, N. V., and the attorney of Man-
ley, Cooper & Co., of Philadelphia, an-
nouncing their purpose of appearing be-
fore the committee next week to substan-
tiate the charges preferred by them against
Hill.

brought to the reservation, as it is becom-
ing very difficult for them tofind sub-
sistence where they are in camp, and as
long as they remain, their troubles will
be of a greater or less magnitude and will
be constantly arising.

CASUALTIES.

ON THE WAX HOME.
A telegram was received at the White

house this morning stating that the presi-
dent will leave Savannah by rail at _ p. m.
to-day and that he expects to reach Wash-
ington to-morrow.
LETTED TO THE PBEBIDENT OF THE UNION

BODY FOUND.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Lake City, Minn., April 21.—The body
of Bettie Lundell. who was drowned in the
lake near this place early last winter,
washed ashore near King's Cooley and was
brought to this city to-day. An inquest
willbe held.

The following is the fulltext of a letter
respecting the financial differences now
existing between the United States and the
Union Pacific Railroad company,which was
lately addressed by the secretary of the
interior to the president of that company:

Depabtment of the Intebiob, Washing-
ton, D. C, April 21, 1883.—Sidney Dillon,
Esq., President of the Union Pacific Rail-
road, New York City--Sir: The commis-
sioner of railroads, in a communication to
me dated the 15th inst, submits statements
(copies of which are herewith enclosed)
showing a cash requirement from your
company, for the year ended Dec. 31, 1882,
under the act of May 7, 1878, to be $875,-
-905.51, added to interest requirements
claimed from your company to Dec. 31,
1881, the amount now claimed to

be due to - the United
States after deducting transportaion
services performed to December 31,1882,
is $1,727,742.54. In addition to demands
for payment of various sums already made
for periods prior to January 1, 1882, 1 de-
mand the payment on behalf of the United
States from the Union Pacific Railway
company of the sum of$825,905.51, which
is a cash requirement from the company
for the year ending December 30,1882.

Attention is called to the statement of
the commissioner, as follows: The total
balance claimed by the government under
the act of|May 7,1878, up toDecember 31,
1882, is $1,727,742.54. Ifthe whole amount

claimed by the company on account of
contested items for new construction and
new equipment be deducted there would
still remain an uncontested balance of
$1,036,824.88, as appears from the
following statement, and not a part of
which has been paid or tendered except
$69,358.83. On July 26, 1878, the total
cash balance claimed by the government
to Dec. 31, 1881, is $901,837.03; for the
year ending Dec. 31, 1882, $825,905.51.
Total, $1,727,792.54. Deducting 25
per cent, of the amount claimed by
the company for new construction and
new equipment to Deo. 1, 1881, $595,-
-359.96 and 25 per cent. of the
same for 1882, $95,557.70, $691,917.66, a
balance is due the government of $1,036,-
-824.88. If the company has any defense
to this part of the cash payment required,
this office has not been informed of it. I
desire also to call your attention to the
sixth section of the act of May 7, 1878,
which provides that no dividend
shall be voted, made or paid for
or to any stockholder or stock-
holders in either of the said companies
respectively, at any time when tho said
company shall be in default of payment
of either of the sums required as afore-
said, to be paid into said sinking fund, or
inrespect to payment of 5 per cent, of
the net earnings, etc.
If your company should decline to ac-

cede to my demands for the payment of
the whole amount due to the United
States, I suggest that at least a pay-
ment of so much ofthe balance due the
company does not contest, viz:
$1,036,824.88 to be made with-
out further delay and without
prejudice to questions in controversy
which are proper for judicial determina-
tion. If the company should pay into the
treasury of the United Slates the uncon-
tested balance as above, I desire it to be
distinctly understood that the demand for
payment of the whole amount, as herein
before stated, is not waived. Of course,
you must well know that I have not the
authority to demand or accept a less
amount than is due to the United States
under the law. Yours respectfully,

[Signed] H. M. Telleb, Secretary.
WANT PERCENTAGE ON SALES OF PUBLIC

LANDS.
The secretary of the interior to-day re-

quested Attorney General Brewster to ap-
pear in behalf of the commissioner of the
general land office in the mandamus pro-
ceedings inaugurated by the state of
Illinois in the supreme court ofthe United
States. This is an application for a man-
damus to compel the government to allow
that state 5 per cent, of the net proceeds
of the sales of public lands within the
state for which payment was made at the
rate of $1.25 per acre in military land
scrip.

SMUGGLING ON THE 810 GBAND-.

It is reported to the treasury depart-
ment that smuggling is being extensively
practiced on the Rio Grande river, and
that a difference of opinion exists between
the district attorney for the southern dis-
trict of Texas and tbe collector of customs
at Brownsville as to the authority of the
officers of the latter to arrest persons de-
tected in the act of smuggling. The ques-
tion has been referred to the solicitor of
the treasury for his opinion. The solicitor
says he has no doubt that the officers have
the same legal right to arrest the offenders
that they have to seize smuggled goods,
provided the arrests are not made on Mex-
ican territory.

THE GABFIELD HOSPITAL SITE BOUGHT.

The managers of the Garfield memorial
hospital have purchased a piece ofproper-
ty situated in the suburbs of this city at a
cost of $37,000. The money to be realized
from the sale of tbe Soldiers & Sailors'
orphan asylum property, which was donat-
ed to the Garfield hospital, willbe devoted
to the erection of a hospital building upon
the land just purchased.

POSTMASTEB APPOINTED.
Robert A. Beebe has been appointed

postmaster at Pawpaw, Mich.
SCATTEBING POISONED MEAT.

R. H. Melroy, of the Yakama Indian
agency, Washington territory, writes to
the commissioner of Indian affairs that
the recent trouble between the Indians of j
his agency and the white settlers in the i

vicinity arose from a quarrel occasioned
by lie scattering of poisoned meat near
the •. ape of the Indians on the Colum-
bia river by one of the white settlers, the j
Indians complaining that when the gras3 j
gre>*| around the moat their horses
might cat of it and be poisoned. Tha I
agent says that the Indians ought ti be

FATAL BOILEB EXPLOSION.

Evansville, Ind., April —A boiler in
the yarn mill of Roaer & Soofield exploded
to-day, instantly killing Ferdinand Schul-
theis. Three sheets of the boiler were
blown over 300 feet from the building,
making a wreck of the mill. The mill
was isolated and the explosion took place
during the dinner hour, or the loss of life
would have been greater.

IMPOSSIBLE TO GET THE BODIES OUT.

Ibon Mountain, April 21.—The work at
the Keel Ridge mine has been abandoned,
as it is impossible to take the bodies out,
the earth caving in faster than the men
can take it out, and the cavity being of
such a nature that it cannot be timbered.
The danger is so great that the men re-
fuse to work.

ELECTRIC LIGHT MILLBUBNED OUT.
Cincinnati, April —A large building

on Canal and Plum streets, used by the
Brush Electric Light company as a gener-
ating house, caught fire at 1:16 o'clock*.
The fire originated from a hot box in the
shafting in the top floor, and the loss will
reach $40,000. The insurance is between
$20,000 and $25,000. The machinery is so
injured that no electric light can be fur-
nished for a week or ten days.

KILLED INA
_______

YAED.
Indianapolis, April 21.—At about 1

o'clock this morning at the Panhandle
yard, an engine struck and instantly killed
Rudolph Martin, aged sixty-six. He
leaves a wife and one son.

TWO FREIGHT TEAINS SMASHED.

Montbeal, April 21.—Two freight trains
collided on the Grand Trunk, near Wales,
Ont., and thirty cars and two locomotives
were smashed, causing a loss of $60,000.

A FATALWIND STOBM.
Fabmfkvil__, La., April 21.During a

severe storm this afternoon D. E. Stein &
Co.'s fine wall was blown down demolish-
ing a small frame building in which was
H. C. Glasson's saloon, Glasson was killed
and W. A.Darling probalbly fatally injured.

RISING WATEB.
Helena, Ark., April 21.—The river is

about on a stand to-day, the gauge mark-
ing a fraction less than five feet, of maxi-
mum. A further rise is expected on Mon-
day, at which time the outflow of St.
Francis basin willreach this place. The
backwater on both sides of the river is
still rising. There are a few places in the
bottoms having more than fifteen inches
margin to go up.

SUPPLY STOBE BURNED.
Helena, Ark., April 21.—The supply

store of ex-Gov. James L. Alcorn, located
on his plantation near Jonestown, Miss.,
was burned yesterday. It is supposed to
be the work of an incendiary. The loss on
building and stock is $15,000.

HEAVY FALL OF SNOW IN COLORADO.

Denver, April 21.—A heavy snow and
wind storm, accompanied by thunder and
lightning, has prevailed generally
throughout the state since yesterday noon.
Itis most severe in the mountain towns.
Houses aro unroofed and miles of tele-
graph poles blown down. There is a
heavy fall of snow throughout the whole
mountain region.

A CUBAN FIEE.
Havana, April21.A fire at San Clan-

dis destroyed seventy-five huts and much
stock.

FIBES.

Buffalo, April —Jewett'3 cooper shop
at Buffalo Plains burned to-d_y. Loss,
$50,000.

A TOWN ALMOST DESTROYED BY FIBS.
Fort Dodge, la., April 21.—A fire at Au-

erlaia, some sixty miles west of this city,
destroyed twenty-five business buildings
between the hours of 2 and 4 o'clock this
morning. The estimated loss is from
$70,000 to $100,000. Almost the entire
business part of the town is gone. The
insurance is about $30,000. There were
some very narrow escapes and a heavy
wind from the southeast. Everything in
the track of the fire was burned. By con-
centrated efforts the fire was stopped at a
harness store. Some lost their all, but no
one injured.

BUTTER DISH FACTOBY BUBNED.

Indianapolis, April —The Algire but-
ter dish factory was destroyed by fire last
night. The loss is $15,000, insured for
$6,000. On Wednesday night an incendiary
attempted to burn the place, and used coal
oil as an agency, but the fire was discovered
by a watchman in time to prevent seri-
ous damage. Last night the flames were
discovered in the dry house, which had
just been finished, and were under such
headway when seen by the watchman that
it was impossible for him to extinguish
them. One million eight hundred thou
sand dishes were in store ready for ship-
ment. The manufacturing capacity was
100,000 per day. It throws forty-five peo-
ple out of employment.

Basa Ball.
AtBaltimore— 7; Baltimore*

2.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphias 3; Ath-

letics 1.
At DaytonSaginaws 27; Day tons 1.
At Pittsburg—Alleghenys 5; Toledos 4.
At New York— York 14; Yale Col-

lege 3. There were 3,500 persons present.

Obituary.

Provision lor a Faithful Bog.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 21.—A petition
was filed in the Orphan's court by Mary
Tierney, housekeeper for the late Rev.
Richard O'Connor, who left a legacy of
$10 a week for the maintenance of a faith-
ful dog, the petitioner being designated to
take charge of the canine. She declares
the executor refuses to make the weekly
payments and asks that he be ordered to
pay from the first of February.

Boneht Oat a Franchise.

Cincinnati, 0., April —The Cincin-
nati News company, Gov. J. C. Underwood,
manager, has accepted the terms of the
Morning Journal company for a transfer
of franchise to that paper in the Western
Associated pres**, with a lease of the build- |
ing now used by the Morning Journal,
formerly belonging to the Cincinnati Ga-
zette company. The Daily News willprob-
ably be issued from its new location on
May _. Itis Democratic in politics.

\u25a0»- _. i ''Newspaper Sale.
Toledo, 0., April 21.— Toledo Morn-

ing Telegram and Commercial was sold to-
day by J. B. Battelle & Co., to J. M. Com-
ly, A. W. Francisco and A. E. Lee, all of
Colnmbus, 0. Th 6price is understood to
be $30,000 cash. Itwillbe continued as a
Republican paper.

CRIME RECORD.
SUITS FOB FALSE PBETENSES.

Pittsburg, April 21.—Sylvester Cos-
grove, the financial agent of the Siemens
Anderson Steel company, which failed
about a year ago, on trial in the county
court for some days on a charge of false
pretenses, was found guilt; this morning.
The suit was instituted by the Merchants
& Manufacturers' National bank, which
gave the firm a loan of $5,000 on the rep-
resentation of Cosgrove that they had
made sales to Miles & Son, of Chicago, to
the amount of $15,000. In another suit
against the same defendant, on trial, it is
alleged that a new trial will be asked for
because Judge White, before whom the
case is tried, was found in the jury room
pending the deliberation on a verdict.

WANT TO LYNCH HIM.
Atlanta, Ga., April 21.—There is intense

excitement over an attempt to lynch a
negro named Leonidas Johnson, convicted
by the court on charge of rape on a young
girl. After his sentence of twenty years'
imprisonment, a Mrs. Coake appeared
and declared he had committed a similar
crime on her. Indignant citizens attempted
to lynch Johnson and were only prevented
by a guard opening fireof blank cartridges
on the crowd.

SHOT BYDESPEBADOES.
St. Louis, April 21.—Four brothers,

named Barlow, and two others named Gall
and Winfield, desperadoes, living in
the vicinity of Normanville, Kansas, and
a terror to the community, went to the
store of John Normile, the postmaster at
Normanville, night before last and de-
manded liquor. Being refused they
wrecked the store, robbed the safe, fired
several shots from revolvers, one of which
mortally wounded the postmaster's wife,
and then fled. Sheriff Blair, with a posse,
are in pursuit.

*\u25a0

SENTENCED FOB ABSON.

Lancaster, Pa., April 21.— B. Rem-
mer, Jno. Wertz and Alexander Leaman,
convictod of arson, were sentenced this
afternoon, Remmer to sixteen years' im-
prisonment, Wertz to ten and Leaman to
three in the county prison.

FINANCE & COMMERCE.

KILLED IN A QUARREL OVER CARDS.

Cincinnati, April 21.—Typ Harrison was
shot and mortally wounded at Harvysburg
this afternoon in a quarrel and fight in
which he participated with his brother,
George Harrison, against Sid Ward. It
was Ward who fired the shot. The fight
grew out of a disagreement over cards.
George Harrison was slightly wounded.
Ward is in jail.

THE HARLOW BROTHERS ARRESTED.

Board of Trade.

Atchison, Kas., April 21.The three
Harlow brothers who attacked and robbed
the postoffice at Normanville, Donephan
county, Wednesday night, and shot the
wifeof the postmaster were brought here
this evening by Major Crowell, of the pos-
tal service, and SheriffBailey, ofDonephan.
They will have a hearing before United
States Commissioner Price.

TAKEN ON A BEQUISITION.
Chicago, April —John Morrison, a

dealer in carriages in this city, who made
a claim one week ago that his safe had
been burglarized of nearly $8,000, but
whose story was discredited by the police,
was arrested this evening on a requisition
of the governor of Ohio, granted at the in-
stance of a Columbus firm, charging that
Morrison had obtained goods under false
pretense and other alleged frauds. The
accused leftin charge ofan officer to-night
for Columbus.

A CUAZT WOMAN'S feeak.

Canton, 0., April 21.—Anton Friedman
was awakened at 1 o'clock this morning by
the breaking of glass of a window and bul-
lets pattering about the walls. Rushing
to the window he saw in the moonlight a
woman running away carrying a shotgun.
The woman, Mrs. Kreger, is thought to be
insane, and keeps the neighborhood in a
state of trepidation by occasional nocturn-
al freaks of this sort.

WIFE _"__DE_E_ CONVICTED.
Atlanta, Ga., April 21.—Joseph C. Jones,

the wife murderer, is convicted. He was
married when his wife was but eleven
years old. He assaulted his motherin-law,
and fled the country but returned not long
ago, then his wiferefused to live with him
and he murdered her.

A SnEBIFF KILLED IN JAIL.

Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.10 bid, $1.12
asked; May, $1.15 asked; year, $1 bid;
No. 2 hard, $1.05 bid; No. 2sl bid; No. 3,
85c bid; No. 4, 70c bid; rejected, 60c
bid.

Cobn— 2, 49c bid, 52c asked; May,
50c bid, 52J^o asked; new mixed corn, 47c
bid, 50c asked.

Oats—No. 2 mixed, 40>£c bid, 41c
asked; May, 41c bid, 42j^o asked; June,
40V£c bid; year 320 bid, 33c asked; No. 3
mixed, 39c bid; No. 2 white, 41c bid, 430
asked; No. 3 white, 40c bid.

Babley—No. 2, 65c bid; No. 3 extra, 55c
bid; No. 3, 45c bid.

Rye—No. 2, 48c bid.
Ground Feed—bid; $21 asked.

—Sacked, $12.50 asked.
Baled Hay—sB bid.
Timothy Seed—

* Cloves Sued- -$8.50.
Potatoes4o@
Eggs— bid, 15c asked; April, 15c

asked; May, 14c bid, 14}£o asked; June,
14^c.

Sales —1 car new mixed corn, 48c; 1 car
feed, $19; 1 ear mixed oats, 40^c; 2 cars
feed, $20; 10 cases eggs, 15c. \:

Nashville, Term., April —L.A.Ryan,
sheriff of Lyon county, Kas., and Special
Deputy T. N. Dixon, arrived this morning
from Emporia, Kas., with Andy Taylor,
one of the parties implicated in the mur-
der of Sheriff Cates and Deputy Conway,
ofHamilton county, in this state, last Sep-
tember. Taylor was in irons when he ar
rived, and is in jail here, where he will be
detained under orders from the governor,
who has reason to believe there is danger
of Taylor's being lynched ifcarried to East
Tennessee at present.

Commission Dealers.
The following are the quotation, of sale, from

by commission men yesterday and are subject
to daily fluctuations:

15@20Butter, dairy, choice 15@20
Batter, store packed 4@6
Batter, common to good 7@lo
-bitter, roll and print, poor to fair.... B£§lo
Cheeen, state factory, tall cream .... 12<cgl3
Eges, per dozen, fresh receipt- 14
Hides. g--:~- 6K@7
*__k-ee,greei_alt 7>__;B
Hl*:-.. green calf 10
Hide., -kip 7@7}_______

d_r- _int 12}£
Hides, dry salt 10
Mutton, per pound 6@7
Pel—),wool,estimated per pound.... 20
Tallow, No. 1per pound 6%
Tallow, No. 2, per pound 5
Country lard Io@ll
Veal calves, per pound 83^(^10
Apples, per barrel $3.10©8.50
Beans, hand picked navy, per bu... . 2.75

" " "medium " .... 2.00@2.40
Field peas 50&.H.75
Potatoes 60

Retail Market.

Reports From Cattle and Horse Stocks.
Austin, Texas, April 21.—A gentleman

largely interested in cattle, who has just
returned from an extended trip among the
ranches, says that nearly five herds of
cattle averaging 2,500 each will be driven
out of the state this spring. The entire
drive is estimated at 26,000, against 35,000
last year. Most of these cattle will go to
Dodge City, Kas., and Ogallalla, Neb.
The shipments by rail are said tobe over-
estimated and willprobably exceed 50,000,
Large herds of horses also are moving
toward the markets. The importation of
20,000 cattle reported from Brownsville,
Texas a day or so ago, are from the state
of New Lion, Mexico] and 26,000 head of
cattle are already gathered to be driven
across the Rio Grande. They wore pur-
chased by Milford, a prominent stock man
of Colorado and are intended to stock his
ranches in that state. The price paid was
$12 per head.

The followirg .hows the pncco for which the
article- named sold the day before publication

Messina oranges retail at 25c@40e per doz
Lemons, 30c per doz. Bananas, scarce, 75c per
dors. New lettuce selling at 75c per doz. Apples
$4.00@4.50. Early Rose potatoes, 75c per bu;
others, 75c. Onions, 75c per bu. Cab-
bage 15c per head. Oysters per can,
Standards, 40c; select- 50c; Gems of the
Ocean 55c. Granulated sugar in 25 lb.
packages, 10c; powdered, lie; cut loaf, lie;
crushe sil>£c -Ext. ;YellowC.,B>£c -brown
7c: Minnesota, 10c. Best O. G. Java coffee,
88>£c; best Mocha, 83><c; beet Rio, 22}£o. Beet
teas, Eng. breakfast, $1 per lb; best Young
Hyson, $1 per lb; beet Gun Powder, $1.20 per
lb.; beet Japan, 80c; best Basket fired Japan,
85c. Sweet potatoes, 4lbs. for 25c. Orange Blos-
som flour, $4.00 per cwt; Pillsbury's best, $4.00
par cwt.; Straight, $3.25. Eggs, 20c per doss.;
fresh, 25c.

Meats—Sirloin and porter house steak,
18c; rib roasts, 15c; cuck roasts, 12%c; mutton,

chops, 18c; fore quarter, 15c; round steak, 15c;
shoulder, 12>?c; veal, 15@18c; pork chops, 15c;
pork roasts, 15c; ham, 15; bacon and dry bacon,
15c; shoulders, 12}_c; oorn beef,9@loc; sausage
pork, 15c; smoked sausage, 15c; lard in jars,
15c; per single lb., 15c; in kegs, 12?>_c; dried
beef, 15c.

JOHN W. RUMSET & 00.,

CoMssion Grain ant ProYislons
126 Washington St., Rooms 18 and 19,

CHICAGO \u25a0 - - - ILL

Financial and Stock Markets. '
MORNIXO BEPOBT.

New Yobk, April 21.— a. m.—Stocks
opened firm at a fractional improvement. In
the early dealings it declined 2 per cent, in St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba and }&@,%in the
general list; after which it became strong, and
at 11 o'clock advanced Ji@l per cent., led by
Union Pacific, Michigan Central and Chicago &
Northwestern. Speculation moderately active.

BANK STATEMENT.
Loans, increase $581,400
Specie, increase 807,000

\u25a0 Legal tenders, increase 788,400
Deposits, increase 2,527,100
Circulation, decrease 5,000
Reserve, increase 913,625

The banks now hold $626,275 in excess of
legal requirements.

Pittsbubo, April 21.James Park, Jr.,
one of the oldest iron and steel manufac-
turers in the city, died this morning of
apoplexy. Mr. Park was prominently
identified with all public and charitable
movements. He was a man possessed of
wonderful willpower and tenacity of pur-
pose, and built up one of the largest steel
manufacturing establishments in the
country. He was a strong protectionist,
presiding at the national tariff convention
at Cresson, Pa., last summer, and during
the past winter spent most of his time at
Washington advocating a high tariff. His
estate in valued at $3,000,000 while his life
is insured for $300,000.

COBS*.

EVENING BEPOBT.

Money 85J0, closing offered 2 per cent.
-•rime mercantile paper 53_@6J^ per cent.
Sterling exchange, bankers' bills, dull but
steady at $4.82%; do. ex. demand, $4.85

Governments—Unchanged.
—Railroad bonds irregular.

State Securities —Neglected in the general
character.

Stocks—During the forenoon the market has
been rather strong, but dull, and the volume of
business light. Shortly after 11 o'clock prioes
were generally higher than at tha close last
night, and then began the sales torealize profits,
which carried the market down. In the last
hour the market was dull and firmer for the
first half, but weak in the last half, many stocks
making the lowest prioes of the day. The net
result of the day's business was a decline of J^
@I}_ per cent. The weakest stocks in the final
dealings were Delaware, Lackawanna &Western,
Chicago & Northwestern, Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul, Louisville & Nashville, Lake Shore,
Wabash, St. Louis <_ Pacific, Union Pacific and
New Jersey Central.

MINING STOCKS.

Mining stocks dull, although the sales amount-
ed to 115, shares. Large sales were made of
State Line, 2 and 8, at 5@4 cents per share;
Sonora Consolidated 105@ 99; Robinson Consoli-
dated 85@82 Sierra Grande 175@170; Hall-An-
derson 140@125, and Harlem 145@140. Total
sales for* the week, 342,455 shares. Total bul-
lion receipts at New York for the week from
mines, $209,000. Pipe Line certificates to-day
were almost entirely neglected, and declined
from 94% to 94}-|, that being tho closing^ price
on call.

The transactions aggregated 200,000 shares:
11,000 Central Pacific; 7,8000 Delaware, Lacka-
wanna & Western; 10,000 Lake Shore; 83,000
Chicago & Northwestern; 6,000 New Jersey
Central; 6,000 New York Central, 80,000
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul; 33,000 Union
Pacific; 24,000 Wabash, St. Louis

_ Pacific;
8,600 Western Union Telegraph; 10,000 East
Tennessee, Virginia _

Georgia; 5,000 St. Paul,
Minneapolis & Manitoba; 5,000 Richmond &
West Point; 4,030 Oregon Transcontinental.

Afternoon Board. Quotations.
(_>V__Nl_X-*TS.

Three per cents..lo3% Fours do 119%
Fives extended... Pacific 6s of '95.. 127
4% coupons 113%

STATE BONDS.
La. consols 64% Term. 65, new.... 41
Missouri 6s 11l Virginia 6s 36
St. Joe 110% Consols 4*] 86
Term. 6s, 01d.... 41% Deferred 11&%

bailboad bonds.

C. P. Bonds, 15t..114% U. P. land grant.lo7%
Erie seconds 98 Sinking fund.... 116
Lehigh &West... 103% Tex. P. grant 8.. 65%
St. P. &S. C. Ist. 110% do Rio G. div.. 83%
U. P. Bonds, 15t.114%

"Handle Carefully."

Milwaukee, April —The alleged box (

of dynamite sent from Newark, N. J. by 1
the Adams express and turned over at I
Chicago to the American express to be de- \
livered to the Milwaukee Cement company,
was'opened to-day and found to contain _
fuse for blasting purposes. The rumor of

_
dynamite arose through the words eg an -official who told the express driver to han-
dle the box carefully, as it might contain i
dynamite. <-

Striking Cowboys.

DALLAS,Tex,ApriI 21.—The cowboys on a C
strike in the pan-handle district are be- C
coming more violent. One hundred well- **
armed are encamped at Las Cosa, Oldham I
county, under the leadership of one Harris .'_
and make open threats of violence against !
all who may come to take their places. > * C

STOCKS.

Adams Express... 128 Missouri Pacific.. 104%
Allegheny Cent*. 19% Mobile*Ohio... 16%
Alton & T. H.... 70 Morns _*. Essex. .123%

do preferred. .101 N., C. & St. L... 57
American 90 N. J. Central.... 76
8., C. R.&N.... 81 Norfolk_W.pf.. 43
Canada South'n.. 67% Northern Pacific. 50%
C. St. L. &Pitts. 21 do preferred... 87%

do preferred.. 54 Northwestern.... 185%
C, C, &I.C do preferred... 151
Central Pacific... 76% N. Y."Central.... 126
Chesapeake&o.. 21% Ohio Central.... 12%

do Ist pref'd.. 32 Ohio &Miss 84
do 2d pref'd... 23% s do preferred.. . 11)8

Chicago
_

Alt...134 Ontario & West.. 27%
do preferred*.. 146 Oregon Trans.... 83

C.,8. _Q 126% Pacific Mail 41%

Dry ("roods.

C.,St L&N.O. 79}*' Panama - 167

™'
s',*?\*l- ;"" 46 «>ria, D. & E.. 21}_*Cleveland &Col.. 73 Pittsburg lan

Delaware & H. .127% Pullman Pal Car'l2sVDel. _
Lack 127* Beading .55$

Denver &B.G.. 48% Rock Island. ""milErie... 87% St. L.
_

St. F.'.'. irdo erred... 78 do preferred 52*^
East T., V. & G.. 10* do let prePd.. 9.ido preferred... 21% Mil.& St. Paul. 103 MFort Wayne 184 do preferred... 120Han. & St. Joe*.. 41 St. Paul & Man. .123%do erred... 93 St. Paul _ Om'a*. 49VHarlem* 200 do preferred...' 106*Houston _

Tex.. 78 Texas Pacific... 40j|
Illinois Central.. 145% Union Pacific. 981_*
Ind., B.<_ West.. 82% United States.... 58
Kansas &Texas.. 81* W., St. L. &P... 29%
Lake Erie

_
W.. 30* do erred... 48 W

Lake Shore 111% Wells &Fargo... 124
Louisville «feN... 54 Western U.T 82%L.,N.A._r.C.... 54 Homestake 15
M. AC. lstpfd.. 10 Little Pitts 1

do 2d pref'd... 5 Ontario 2>*
Memphis <_C... 42* Quicksilver. 8
Mich. Central... 94* do preferred... 42*Minn's & St, L... 28* South. Pacific... 6.. do preferred.. 59 Sutxo. 20

\u2666Asked No sales. JOffered. •"[___. mat.coup. §Ex. div. |jEx. int.

M.DORAN'S REPORTS

The following quotation*l giving the range to
the markets during the day ware received by M.
Doras, Commissi—a Merchant:

__m___o_, April 21.— wheat in strong
demand; considerable business done. Cargoesoff coast steady. Cargoes on passage not
much doing. Weather in England cold.

WHEAT
——LWAUK-S. CIUCAGO.

-? —> , ,
May. June. May. June.

9-80 A.M. 109% 112% Ho%9:45 " no V 112%10*00 " 109% 112% 110% 112%10:15 110% 113%10*30 " 110% 112% 111% 113%10:45 " 110% 112% ... ™
11-00 " 110% 113% 111% 1i.%11:15 " 110% 112% ....
11:80 " 110% 118% .... 118%
11*45 " 110% 118% 111% 113%
12:00 " 111% 113% 11% 114%
12:15 "12:30 " 111% 113% '.'.'.'. ...'.
12:45 " 111% 114%
1-00 " 111% 113% 111% 114%
Wheat receipts in Chicago 8,982 bushels;

shipments 918.
Wheat receipts in Milwaukee 18,191 bushels;

shipments 1,350.
Year wheat closed in Chicago at 1.C8%.

Chicago. Chicago.
A. Jr. May. June, a.m May. June.

9:30 55 57 11:45 55% 57%
10:00 55 56% 12:t:0 55%
10:15 55% .... 1-C0 55% 57%
11:00 55% 57%

Corn receipts in Chicago 38,971 bushels;
shipment-) 17,860.

OATS.
Chicago. Chicago.

A.M. May. June, p.m May. Jane.
9:30 42% .... 12:15 425£

10:30 .... 43 12:30 4*%
10:45 42% .... 1:00 42% 42%
11:30 42%

PORK.
Chicago. Chicago.

A. M. May June. A.M May. June,
9:30 18.57% 18.75 11:30 18.80

10-00 18.60 .... 12:45 18.90 19.10
11-00 18.70 .... 1-00 18.90 19.10

ASSOCIATED PRESS MARKETS.

Milwaukee Produce Market.
Milwaukee, April 20.Flour, demand

fair and market firm; spring extras 3.50@5.50;
patents 5.37%@5.75. Wheat buoyant and
higher; No. 2 hard nominal; No. 2 1.10%;
April 1.10%; May 1.11%; June 1.14; July 1.15;
No. 3 93c; No. 4 79c; rejected 65c. Corn scarce
and nominally firmr; No. 2 55@58c. Oats
steady and firm; No. 2 wanted; 42c; white 48c.
Rye a shade easier; No. 1 61c; No. 2 59}£c.
Barley, steamer extra No. 3 55%c. Provisions
higher; mess pork 18.80 cash and April; 18.90
May. Lard, prime ete-m 11.60 cash and
April;11.65 May. Live hogs steady; 7.10@7.50.
Freights, wheat to Buffalo quiet and nominal;
4c. Butter dull. Cheese scarce and firm. Eggs
weaker. Receipts, 4,812 bbls of flour; 13,191
bushels of wheat; 13,278 bushels of barley.
Shipments, 3,127 barrels of flour; 1,350 bushels
of wheat; 6,740 bushels of barley.

Chicago I_i\ _ Stock.
Chicago, April 21.—The Drovers* Journal re-

ports: Hogs, receipts 4,000; shipments 2,600;
steady; slow; uneven market; fair clearance at
former rates; mixed 6.55@7.40; heavy 7.30@
7.75; 1ight7.00@7.60; skips 4.25@6.75. Cattle,
receipts 1,000; snipments 4,200; slow and weak:
easier on rough and heavy; exports 6.20@6.60;
good to choice shipping 5.65@6.10; common
to fair 5.00@5.60. Sheep, receipts 400; ship-
ments 3,300; heavy supply of state but de-
mand weak; market dull and weak; common to
fair 3.70@4.50; good to choice 5.50@6.00.

Chicago Produce Market.
" Chicago, April —Flour steady and un-

changed; spring wheat 3.50@5.00; Minnesota
3.50@4.25; bakers' 4.25@5.75; patents 6.00@
7.50; winter wheat 4.00@6,00. Wheat excited
and higher; regular 1.11% April; 1.1234 May;
1.14% June; 1.15%@1.15;% July; No. 2 Chi-
cago spring 1.11@1.1134; No. 8 Chicago
spring 95c; No. 2 red winter 1.12%. Com,
demand active and prices advanced; 54% c cash
and April; 55% c May; 57%@57%c June;
5934 c July. Oats quiet and generally unchanged;
41%ccash; 41%@41%e April;42% c May; 42%
@42% cJune; 42%c July. Rye firmer; 60>$c.
Barley dull and nominal; 75@77c. Flax seed
firm; 1.51. Pork excited and higher; 18.80@
18.85 cash; 18.80@18.8234 April; 18.90@18.9234
May; 19.123_@19.15 June; 19.27%@19.80 July"
19.45@19.47% August. Lard, demand active
and prices advanced; 11. 573.@11.60 cash and
April; 11.60@11.6334 May; 11.7234@11.75 June;
11.8234@11.85 July: 11.80@11.8234 August.
Bulk meats in fair demand; shoulders
7.75; short ribs 10.40; do clear 10.75.
Butter weak and unchanged; creamery 18@27c;
dairy _3@2_c. Eggs quiet and unchanged;
15@15}^c. Whisky steady and unchanged;
1.16. Freights, corn to Buffalo 3%@4c.

Receipts, 6,000 barrels of Hour; 9,000
bushels of wheat; 36,000 bushels of corn:
90,000 bushels of oats; 2,100 bushels of rye;
18,000 bushels of barley. Shipments omitted.

New York Produce Market.
New Yoe_, April 21.Flour firm; unchanged:

receipts 10,000 barrels; exports 10,000;
superfine state and western 3.75^4.15; common
to good extra 4.10@4.65: good to choice 4.70
@7.25; extra Ohio 4.10@7.25; St. Louis 4.10
(g7.25; Minnesota patent process 5.60©7.60.
Wheat, cash lots %<_-c higher; firm; options
opened %@%c lower, afterwards reached
1%@2%, and closing very strong;
receipts 15,500 bushels; exports 56,900; hard
No. 1 Duluth 1.80; ungraded red 1.19@1 24-
No. 2 red 1.22%@1.23 elevator; 1.24%@'
1.24% delivered from elevatoi; 1.23(_51.23%
delivered from store; 1.21%@1.21% free on
board; ungraded white 97% .24%; steamer
No. 2 do 95c; No. 2 white 1.07; No. 1 white
sales 26,000 bushels at 1.11@1. 15; No. 2 red
Aprilsales 48,000 bu*h. at 1.20@1.21%, closing
at 1.21%; May sale- 1,656,000 bushels at 1.20%(g1.22%, closing at 1.22%; June sales 2,986,000
bushels at 1.22%(g1.24%, closing at 1.24%-July sales 1,492,000 bushels at 1.23%@1.-5%,'
closing at 1.25%; August sales 4,880,000 bushels
at 1.28%@1.25%, closing at 1.25%; September
sales 280,000 bushels at 1.24@1.26%, closing
at 1.26%. Corn opened %@S%c lower; after-
wards recovered from the decline and closing
%@%c higher; strong receipts 37,570 bushels;
exports 119,000 bushels: ungraded 56@67%c-
No. 3 65c; steamer 66%@67%c; No. 2 67%©68%c; No. 2 April 67©67%c, closing at 67%-
May -7%@68c, closing at 68c; June 66@66%c'
closing at 66%c; July 67%@68%c, closing at
68%c: August 6«5-4(a69.Hc; September 69%c.Oats %@lc lower: receipts 24,000 bushels; ex-
ports 810; mixed western 52@53%c; white
western 53@60c. Coffee dull and unchanged-
Rio 7.00@7.80. Sugar quiet and unchanged*
fair to good refining 6 i5-'6@7 l-16c. Molas-
ses quiet; Cuba c -ntriiugal 30c. Rice quietbut steady. Petroleum firm; un:ted 94%c.

New Yoek, April There has been an
increased number o orders formany small as-
sortments, which, with deliveries in execution
of previous engagements, give a very fair busi-
ness, but personal demand very light.

Cincinnati Whisky Market.
Cincinnati, April I.—Whisk? steady

1.18.


